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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: 1, Goldfields Water
Supply-Amendment to By-laws. 2,
Dunibleyung Local Board of Health-
By-law relating to pigeons and piggeries.
3, Return of coal used by State steamn-
ships (ordered on 'motion by Mr, A. A.
'Wilson). 4, Papers re retirement of
Pilot Gilmour, of Geraldton (ordered on
motion by Mr. Carpenter).

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message received notifying assent to

the following Bills:-
1, Supply, £693,846.
2, White Phosphorus Matches Prohi-

bition.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREIGHTS,
FREMANTLE TO PERTH AND
SUBIACO.

Mr. O'LOO-HJEN (for Mr. B. J.
Stubbs) asked the Minister for Rail-
'ways: 1, Is lie aware that owing to
special concessions having been granted
to Perth the freight on merchandise from
Fremoantle to Perth is 3s. per ton less
than the freight from Fremantle to
Subiaco? 2, As the port to port rates
have been abolished, will he take into
consideration the advisability of abolish-
ing the special concession to Perth, and
of fixing the freights on a mileage basis,

and thereby remove the hardships from
which Subiaco manufacturers are sa-
fering?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1 and 2, The special rate be-
twveen Freman tie and Perth was intro-
duced to meet the competition of river
carriage, and it is not intended to abolish
it. The rates to Subiaco and other sub-
urban stations are onl a mileage basis,
and I am unaware that the manufactur-
era of Subiaco are suffering any hardship
in connection therewith.

QUESTION - MARRIED COUPLES
FOR AGRICULTURISTS, WAGES.

Mr. GARDINER (for Mr. McDonald)
asked the Premier: Is be aware that the
Government Labour Bureau is engaging
married couples for the agriculturists at
a wage of £2 a wveek?

The PREMIER replied: I understand
a mnarried couple was engaged at the
Labour Bureau on August 9, 1912, at £,2
per wveek, including keel). Duties: hus-
hand to make himself useful about the
place, and wife, cook and bake.

QUESTION- GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY; RESERVOIR AT RAT1-
GOORLiE.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, When will the construction of
the Gold fields Water Supply new stor-
age reservoir,' at Kalgoorlie, he taken in
hand?9 2, In view of the large number
of suitable workmen, who are now uin-
employed in the Kalgoorlie district, will
lie consider the question of starting the
work immediately?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1. This matter is now engaging
the active attention of the Department.
2. The engineering details are not suffi-
ciently advanced to enable the work to be
immediately started.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.
On motion by ' Mr. HEITMIANN, leave

of absence for three months granted to
.1r. Bolton on the ground of ill-health.
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BILL-EDLUCATION AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Attorney General,

and read a first time.

BILL-IN'DUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
Order of the Day for the consideration

of the Committee's report read.

Recommittal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker) moved-

That the Bill be recommitted so far
as to permit of the further considera-
tion of Clauses 6, 13, 35, 37, 40, 77, and

Mr. BOLMAN: I would like to ask
the Attorney General whether it is his
intention in Clause 8.5 to make provision
that before an industrial agreement is
signed it must be assented to by a ma-
jority of those who are members of the
union and who wvill be affected. I notice
that the clause provides that any inr
dustrial union or association may make
anl agreement, and[ it may be quite pos-
sible under the wording of the clause
that ail agreement may be wade without
the men being consulted at all. I think
it would be advisable to have some provi-
sion to the effect that before an agree-
ment is made or registered a majority
of the members of the union or associa-
tion making the agreement should have
a voice and should take a ballot in the
same way as in connection with the cita-
lion of eases. As the clause now stands
it is quite possible for agreements to he
made without that being done. If pro-
vision is not made in this clause, will the
Minister see that it is made before the
Hill goes to another place?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause as it stands and as amended pro-
vides for either a union or an association
of workers coming to an agreement with
an employer, and T think the assumption
throughout the Bill is that the agree-
ment will not be made excepting on be-
half of the members representing an in-
diistrial association of workers and on be-
half of the union involved. I cannot con-
ceive the possibility of an agreement be-

ing entered upon without consulting the
workers themselves in the matter.

Mr. Holman: It is quite possible it can
be done if there is no provision. It hats
cropped up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
look into the matter before we reach the
amendment to Clause 35.

Mr. Holman: And make provision to
that effect.

Motion put and passed, Bill recom-
mitted.

In comnmitteec.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause fl-What societies may he re-
gistered:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved a
further amendment-

That in line 11 after the word "in-
dust ry" the following words be in-
serted:-"or (in the case and subject
to the conditions hereinafter set out) in
or in connection with divers industries."

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The amend-
ment, it was presumed, was intended to
cover the case of the shop assistants-

The Attorney General: Yes.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: In order

that a number of workers could consti-
tute themselves into one union or organi-
sation and there would be no limit?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,
there would be a limit. They must have
characteristics in common. It meant not
only the metropolitan shop assistants, but
the warehouse employees' industrial union
of workers, and the clerks who desired to
register. One clerk might be a clerk to a
lawyer, another might be in a warehouse,
another in an- ordinary shop, and yet
another in the Government employ, and
so on. Their work being in common they
would he permitted tinder the amendment
to register as a union.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: For instance,
in an engine-drivers' union there would be
no distinction as to whether the engine-
driver was a man who worked on a farm.
a mine, or a sawmill; all would belong
to the engine-drivers' union. Would they
all have to remain under the award, which
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igh-t be given onl behalf of the engineers,
or would they be graded by thie court-?
it seemed to be a very wide power to
give, to put all our workers in the State
in half a dozen unions, and that was what
the amendment rea lly meanut. Notwith-
standing that their callings might be
identical their interests certainly were not
idientical. It was hard to conceive that
engine-drivers on a, mine would wish to
be classified with enigine-drivers on a
farm.

The Attorney General:. There was a
ease before the High Court on that very
point, and this, amendinent will meet the
decision onl that.

Hon. FRANK WILSONX: The qlues-
tion was whether by this amendmient we
would not he extending the areas of our
t rubles whenever thos;e troubles a rose.
If the Bill would carry out all that time
Attorney General wishied-and it was
sincerely to be hoped that that would be
the case-if it prevented disputes. perhaps
the amiendmnent would be an andvantage,
otherwise it would be a disadvantage. It
would certainlyv extend thie aqrea of dis-
puites by practically empowering all to
belong to one union.

Mr. Taylor: lDo you not think that
would be beneficial?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was doubt-
Juil. Thle hon. member or tile Attorney
General might explain where thie henie-
fits would tomne in. There might be a
general strike as the result of a small
trouble, and if there were still goinig to
he, suchi things as strikes and lockouts, it
was to he feared that the area of the
trouble would be extended enormouslyv.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERAL: The
inclusion of the amiendment would be de-
cidedly beneficial. The decision recenitly
given in our arbitration court in regard
to tile shop assistants would be fresh inl
the mind of the hion. member. That de-
cision was simply on a technical restrie-
tion of the meaning of the word indus-
try, and it was that that caused the case
to bie thrown out of court. The infer-
ence wvas they were wrongly registered,
and under the old Act, when several
unions registered. they must be regis-
tered under a reference to some specific

ind ust ry; that and no more. It was ob-
v'ious that that nmnst tend to tile multipli-
cation of unions and. the more they were
multiplied the more likelihood of the mimI-
Lipliention of disputes and quarrels. The
supposition wes that bys joining a large
number of those who had something inl
t oililOi1 I we would be spreading the area
of tie dispute; that supposition. howevler,
was not right because by dividing all these
we would give each section a chance for
a dispute, so to speak, and once that dis-
little was created there was, not it union
in thme country but would be ini svkmpatmv
with them, and thus the dispute would be
inure likely to spread than if it were to
lie considered by a large body of level-
headed mien who could calmly deal with
it from thie point of view of the i rti-
cular section affeeted. WVhem a iatter
was tak-en before the court there wvould he
file nmisu nderst andinug or disagreement onl
this or that particular point, and those
would be the points to be Submitted. That
would not men tile spreading of the area
aind it did not matter whether those points
were broughlt up by 15) or 15.000 men.
The court had power only to act in the
direction of the settlement of the disputes
and for the securing of industrial peace.
and there was nothing in the measure
justifying or warranting any arbitrary' in-
ference except with the object in view of
the settlement of industrial disputes and
the preservation of industrial peace. So.
therefore, there would be no danger of
ainy' complication arising. It was better
to submit to a large body any problem
affecting them. than it would he to one
or two who mig-ht not be able to see
things in perspective. There was safety
rather than danger in the proposal which
was being submitted.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Surely the
Attorniey General had overlooked (louse
13, Subclause 2, which clearly provided
for the granting of relief or redress.
It said "The court shall not be
restricted to the specific claims made or
to the subject matter claimed?' It was
finite understood that the intention of the
court was to settle disputes according to
grood conscience and equity, but in hear-
in- and determining these disputes they
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might fail to grant the relief or redress
asked for. They might go beyond the
specific claims made. It was not a ques-
tion of a large composite union deciding
on one or two points that affected a por-
tion of their members. Presuming that
the assistants in restaurants and confec-
tioners' shops had a complaint to make
and the union of shop assistants or shop
employees stated a case on two points.
affecting the assistants iii confectioners'
establishments the court in settling the
question could go much beyond the two
points if it thought fit.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It mast
be remembered what Clause 66 was put
in the Bill for, to rid the court of all
species of formality. In the ordinary
court there was the statement of claim,
the answer and the reply, and what was
not contained in these was excluded from
consideration by the court. The court
was strictly governed by the evidence and
the law of evidence,' and the statement
of the parties was narrowed down to the
statement of claim, the reply, the rejoin-
der, and so forth; but here it was, "Come
let us reason together, let Lis hear what
you have to say, no matter how you say
it,' and if you have not stated your claima
as it should be stated, and you wish to
say so and so in addition, the eourt seeing
that is the proper way to settle it says,
although you in your claim have not
stated this matter in order that justice
may be done you shall do this, or not
do this." It was to prevent mishaps of
a technical character that occurred when
laymen were arguing, and in this court
laymen would argue before a court com-
posed perhaps of all laymen-that was to
be settled. It wvas left as open as pos-
sible. tije aim being- the termination of in-
dustrial disputes.

Amendment put and piassedl.
The ATTOR'NEY GENKERAL moved

a further amnudment-
That the following be inserted as a

newr subclaue:-(4.) (a.) A society
which consists of persons wcho are not
all employers or workers in or in con-
,nection with one specified industry may
apply for registration as an industrial
union, and the court or (if the court

is not sitting) the president may
allow such society to be registered as
an industrial union if in other res-
pects it is entitled to be so regis-
tered, provided it is proved to the satis-
faction of such court or president that
the right of membership in such society
is limited to persons whose interests in
-regard to industrial matters are in the
main identical or of a kindred nature
or whose vocations (as, *for example,
the vocations of the persons now asso-
ciated in the society styled the M1etro-
politan Shop Assistants and Warehouse
Employees' Industrial Union of Work-
ers, or the rorat ions of all clerks or
engine-drivers) hare characteristics in
common. (b.) Alfter the registration
of any such union the members shall
as such be deemed for the purposes of
this Act to be workers or employers as
the case may be in the same industry,
and the vocations of the members shall
for all the purposes of this Act be
deemed to be one industr-y, and the pro-
visions of this Act shall apply accord-
ingly.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clauise as amended agreed to.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, moved-
That in all clauses after Clause 6

'wherein the word "industry" occur-s the
,words "or industries" be inserted.
Motion passed.
Clause 35-Industrial agreements may

be made:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
ain amendment-

That in Subclause I paragraphs (a)
and (b) be struck out and the following
i nserted in lieu :-"Every such agree-
ment shall be made between an indus-
trial union or association of workers of
the one part, and 022 industrial union or
association of employers or some speci-
fied employer or employers of the other
part!'

Ron. Frank Wilson: Ther-e did not
seem to be much difference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause provided that any industrial union
or association mig-ht make 32 1-reeinent
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with an employer. We desired to make
it clear that it was the employer on the
one part and the employee on the other.

Mr. MUNSIE: There was an industrial
union called the brewery employees on
1im goldields, and there was one brewer
employing a large majority of the em-
ployees in that industry on the goldfields.
Would the provision prevent the em-
ployee of another brewer signing an
a1greement with the employer?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; There
was nothing to prevent a union from
comning to terms with ally employer or
coil]binat ion of employers. It could do
it with one employer, and it could do it
with more than one employer.

Amnendment put and passed.
'The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved a

finrllwr amendment-
'That in ligie one of Snbclause 3 the

words "or any part thereof" be st-ruck
02l t.

'Tle C'ommittee had already made an
amendment making the common rule
apply only to the locality specified, and
the effect of this amendment was that
an agreement must he limited in its effect
to the locality therein specified.

Amendmrent passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

CIluse 31-patties -to an agreement
may be added:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendmet-

That in line 2, between "may" and
"becomze" the following words be in-
serted :-0with the consent of the origi-
,nal parties to the agreement or their
respective -representatives."

The amendment would meet the point
raised by the member for Murchison wheni
the clause was tinder discussion in Com-
mi~ttee.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: There was
iio necessity for the consent of the original
parties before other parties could register-
It did not concern the original parties to
an agreement if others camne in under
that agreement, and why should they have
the power to object to others coming in
under any agreement already registered
in the court?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
might be a union distributed over a large
area of the State, and in one part of the
State a certain set of conditions might
prevail, and in another portion other con-
ditions. Suppose a union at one spot
miade an agreement with an employer,
which agreement, so far as that branch
of the union and that employer were con-
cerned, was entirely satisfactory, but
another employer, having to employ mem-
bers of the same union in another locality
where conditions were entirely different,
would have his men at a disadvantage if
lie should come into the agreement already
existing. The union was one body, but
its members were spread over a large area
"'here the conditions varied, and an agree-
inent that was satisfactory with A might
not be satisfactory with B. The only
alternative to the ainendment was to make
every new p~arty entering into an agree-
mnent with, a union draw up a fresh agree-
mient.

Hon. FRAN K AVILSON: The argu-
ment of the Attorney General did not
qutite mepet the question as to why it should
be wkithin the power of one party to pre-
vent another party joining in an agree-
ment. Should not that power be vested
in the court? Should not an outside hody
determine whether the new party was
justified in asking to come under the
agnreement? There was a disadvantage in
making one agreement apply to the whole
of the State, but the original parties
should not be the ones to say whether
others should comec under the agreement
or not. The better course would be to
hive the party desirous of coming under
an existing agreement power to apply to
the court, and thien those who objected to
the new party's inclusion could, attend
at the court, and state their objections.
The effect of the amendment might he. in
giving the original parties power to op-
pose others coming under the agreement.
to force new parties to go to the court
and make a f resh plaint on their own.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: For once he
agreed with the leader of the Opposition,
and preferred the clause as it stood. He
could understand an employers' union or
a workers' union having- the right to pro-
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test, but it did not seem right that those because they recognised that the court
in the agreement should have the right to
say whether others should come in or not.
There was an agreement at Nullagine
with about four mine owners, and these
few would have the power to say that no
other miners in the North-West should
come under that agreement. The clause
worked both ways. If the agreement wvas
made by a fairly substantial body there
was no objection to others coming under
it. There were cases where it would be
decidedly to the advantage of the indus-
try and particularly to the workers to
allow all hands to come under an agree-
ment because it would save a great deal
of expense. On the other hand there
might be cases similar to the timber
workers' ease. When things altered for
the better other employers wanted to
come in and naturally the men objected.
However the thing wvorked both ways.
These employers could have been brought
before the court if the union desired, but
they did- not desire to do so, as they
thought thingsa were going on reasonably.
We should not go too far with the clause.
It would be of advantage to the employ-
ers sometimes as well as to the em-
ployees at other times.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It was possible
to have an agreement converted into anl
award. There would be times when the
court would refuse to make an agreement
into an award, and there might he casms,
as that in the timber industry quoted by
the member for Pilbarra, where the work-
ers or employees might desire to bring
outside forces under the agreement and
they might ref use to come in until the
moment arose when it would be oppor-
tune for them to do so and disadvant-
ageous to the other side. The timber
workers had an agreement with Millers'
and they desired the other companies to
come under it, but the other companies
refused and stayed out until matters had
progressed so much in the State that
wages all round took an upward tend-
ency; and when the union notified tile
outside companies that they would be
taken to court to try to get an award, the
latter, in order to prevent this, stated
they were willing to sign the agreement.

was likely at that time to grant a higher
rate of wages than was provided in the
agreement. It would he distinctly unfair
if in similar circumstances these outside
companies could come uinder the agree-
ment. They wvould have an unfair ad-
vantage over the workers. The workers
should have the right to say whether
these employers should come in unider the
agreement or not. If the court would
not make an agreement an award it
should only be done by the consent of
the original parties to the agreement.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Several amend-
ments were suggested to this clause when
it was previously under discussion, and
it was suggested that the leave of the
court should be obtained before any
parties might come tinder an agreement.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: I moved that in the
first place, bitt it was pointed out that it
would he unsatisfactory.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: What did the
people already in the agreement have to
do with the people who wished to come
in9 Power might be given to the court
to refuse to allow other parties to come
in, but the amendment was altogether
unreasonable in asking us to give this tin-
limited power to the unions. The mem-
bers of a union certainly would be domi-
nated by the executiv'e of the union, no
matter where they were working.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Con-
fusion arose as to the definition of the
words "parties to the agreement." A
union might have an agreement with a
specific employer whose area of influence
was extremely limited geographically,
and a large number of members of that
union might be working for other em-
ployers who were not working under the
agreement. Nevertheless, by virtue of
being mebr of the union they were all
parties to the agreement with the first
man. The parties to an agreement made
between the union and A might be work-
ing under entirely different conditions for
B, and when B came along and asked to
be made a par-ty to the agreement with A
those who worked for him should have
the righlt to oppose it if they considered
the terms of the agreement with A were
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not suitable conditions for working for
B. These conditions might not suit the
miembers of the union working for B, and
it would not be fair for B3 to have the ir-
doubted right to comne under the agree-
int and override his employees who
might feel disposed to oppose the fixing
of the conditions applying between the
un~ionI an&l A. The clause simply enabled
the same union, which comprised the em-
plo ,yees; of A and B, to say that its mem-
bers working for B would not be fairly
Ireated if they hand to work uinder the
conditions contained in the agreement
with A. If an employer not in an agree-
mient -wished to impose the terms of an
agreement with another employer on his
erunloyc ves it was only right that those
employees not working under the agree-
muent. bat being, through the union, par-
ties to it, should say "No. we do not want
io work under that agreement.",

MrIt. WNi--dom:- Give that power to the
emp3~loyers' own employees and not to thE
original parties.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was where confusion would arise. They
were all unionists belonging to the union
which signed the contract with A, and
B's employees were members of the union
and therefore parties to the agreement
with A.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Compel them to be
parties to it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Al-
ready they were parties to it by the fact
of being members of the union. It was
desirable that the union should be in a
position to say that the conditions which
were Igood where A worked were not g-ood
Where B carried on his operations and,
consequently, that they would object to
B coinng tinder the agreement.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Obviously A
couldI not bind those members of the
union who were itot in his employ. The
clauise could be redrafted to fit the case,
and still leave the people concerned full
power to control their actions. A man
workitng in a Southern forest should not
have any part in the framing of an
agreemenit concerning other men working
in a Kimberley forest, lIt should be left
to the Court to determine whether parties

should or should not comle Under the
agreement. Before any parties could
make and signi an ag-reement it should he
ne.,,essarv to obtain the consent of thle
conurt.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: The
whole uioint was to secure simplicity.
Even ;4 the clause were wiped out it
would still be open to any body of men
to comae to an agreement with their em-
plIoyrjrs and register that agreement. We
should not destroy the power of anyone
to ontcr into an1 Agreement. InI the ink-
ing of these agreements the president of
the court was at all tines available for
consul tation and. therefore, the clause
wais perfectly safe.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The longer the
4jiestioli was disenssed the inore con-
vinced nwas lie that the Attorney Gen-
er-al's amendment %-as absolutely wrong.
Tne amendment moved somie days ago
would have fully met all the require-
mtents, namely that the parties should
come tinder th agreement by leave of the
court. tUnder the Attorney General's
amendment, if one of the parties ob-
Jee-ted, then the third party could not
come niuder the agreement. What would
then happen, a strike or a lockout, and
how was the dispute to be settled, or
wages fixed? Surely, only by going before
the court for an award. That keing so,
it would have been much simpler and
better to leave it as originally proposed.
The amendment moved by the Attorney
General wvould hamper in stead of facili-
tating, and it was to be hoped that mem-
bers would defeat the amendment and
accept that previously moved by the
member for Subiaco.

[Mr. JNeJowyll took the ('hei.]

Mr. 3IUNSIE: There might possibly
he trouble if the Attorneyi General's
amendment were carried. Clause 37
would be better without that amendment,
although it might profitably be amended
to provide that -where an employer or
emp~loyers employing a majority of the
employees in any industry came to an
agreement with the union the agreement
should be made binding on all employers
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in that industry in the district affected.
If that were done there would not be
much room left for trouble. As had been
seen in the timber industry in respect to
the mntrctcnit between Millar's Company
and the Timber Workers' Union, an
agreement was binding upon all members
of the nion, even those of them who
were working for employers not pat-ties
to that agreement. Win, then. should
the aprceetit not be equally binding
upon all employers in the industry? It
was to be hoped the Attorney General
would agree that where an employer or
employ, ers employing a majority of the
employees made an agr-eemnent with the
union that agreement should he binding
on all employers in the district in which
it obtained.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: The clause could
he sinmplified by striking- out the latter
portion of it. It would then merely pro-
vide that while the agreement was in force
any industrial union or association or em-
ployer might become party thereto. That
would be the easiest way out of the diffi-
culty.

Mr. HOLMAN: In these days of
packers' unions it Would be possible to
make anl agreement and practically em-
brace everyone. A large number of em-
ployees could be got rid of for the time
being until the agreement was made, and
then all others coming in would have to
come under that agreement. The clause
as printed was unsatisfactory. In one
instance qn agreement had been made
covering a period of three years, and only
one employer lied signed it. Teni or twelve
others wvould not come under it. After
the employees had been kept for two
years from enjoying any benefit from the
agreement, theyv endeavoured to get a case
before the court and the employers then
concurred iii the agreement. When at'
agreement was made it %'as for an ex-
tended period, and there might be benefits
at the start which after a time might
disappear onl account of the cost of living
and wages generally going np all over the
country. There was a section in the
present Act similar to this clause, and
emp~loyers after standing out for two
years and depriving thle tnen of the benefit

of al neageemvent had come in and con-
curred. The clause wvas absolutely unl-
fair because it would prevent a union
from compelling anl employer to concur
in anl agreement. The provision made It'
the Attorney General was in the right
direction. It would] prevent anl employer
from eonipltl a union to come under
ain asz-reemeinr at a later stape than that
at wIhivi Ilie agreement was made and
when Iossiblv the benefits iniight have dis-
appeared.

Hon. FRLANK( WILSO'N: If anly union
of employers or employees were given the
powver to adjudicate on the right of others
to come under an agreement, wve would be
on a dangerous ground. Agreements
practically had the force of awards. They
could be declared awards, and awards
could be varied only by the court. Why
should a distinction 'be made where an
agreement wvhich had the force of nu
award was concerned and why allow one
party to say that somebody else should
not come under an agreement?

Mr. Holmnan: There is nothing to pre-
vent them from making another agree-
ment on the same terms.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The court
wvould be the proper tribunal to decide
whether certain benefits had become ex-
hausted. It would not be difficult or ex-
pensive to bring such a matter before the
court. The representatives of the two
parties could appear and argue it and
the president could say "yes" or "no" to
the application.

Mr. Holman: If the amendment is
passed they can apiply to the court for
an award.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and the
position was safeguarded by the fact that
notwvithstanding an agreement was made
for three years, the court had the power
of revision every twelve months. He op-
posed the amendment.

[AMr. Holmnan resumed the Chair.]

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . . .- 22
Noes. .. .. .. I

iMajority for . . 1
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Mr. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr, McDonald
Mr. MeDotall

Mr. Droun
Mr. Harper
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitcbell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore

Amz

NOEl

S.

Mr. Muala
Mr. O'IoghIefl
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. B. X. Stubbs

(Teller).

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A. E. Please
S. Stubbs
F. Wilsca
Wisdom
Layman

(Teler).

Amendment thus passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.18 to 73O p.mi.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 40-Industrial agreement may

be declared a common rule:
The ATTORNEY GrENERAL: Having

altered Clause 35 so that an industrial
agreement must be limited in its effect to
a particular locality specified in the agree-
ment, it was necessary to amend this
clause in accordance with Clause 35. He
moved an amuendment.-

That all the words after "thee," in line
7 to the end of the clause, be struck
out, and "locality specified in the agree-
ment" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended ugreed to.
Clause 77-Terms of award:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

ain amendment-
That the following be added to para-

graph (a) of Sut'clause 1 :-"- And every
industrialt union then represented on
amj such association."

This was to brinig the clause into accord
with the previous decision of the Comn-
mittee.

Mr, NIL'NSIE: Would this make it
compulsory for the court to specify every
union affiliated with an association
affected by an award?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ye;, if
the association spoke on behalf of any

union it was necessary to specify which
union.

Amendment put and passed.
11r. DOOLEY moved a further amend-

went-
That the word "industry" in para-

graph (b) of Sub clause 1 be struck out
and "employers or employees" inserted
in lieu.

There was difficulty in defining "industry."
Ia the shop assistants' case this was one
of the troubles, and the judge admitted
he was not able to definitely state what
its meaning really was. "Industry" had
-a very wide meaning. The question of
its definition had eropped up again in
connection with the hotel and restaurant
employees, and the Bill before the Com-
mittee would create the same defect which
the amendment would overcome. If the
tram conductors sectired an award, the
court wvould have to soy what industry
it applied to, and if the court called it the
"tramway industry" the words might in-
clude the drivers at the power house, the
builders of the cars, or the men laying
the tramway, yet these men might not be0
par-ties to the dispute.

The CHAIRMAN: In Committee the
words "or industries" were inserted after
"industry" in this paragraph.

Mr. DOOLEY: But di~fficulties had
arisen in the Arbitration Court which
necessitated moving the amendment.

The ATTORNERY GENERAL: The
alteration to Clause 77 was in part only
explanatory of the clause which had been
passed earlier in the evening dealing with
the metropolitan shop assistants and the
warehousemen's employees industrial
union of workers, or the vocations of all
clerks or engine-drivers. There might be
a question arising as to what an industry
was when specified in an award. Would
we specify a clerk's position as anl indus-
try; -would we say that a car conductor's.
service was an industry? In order to
avoid that possible difficulty it would be
said in the clause, "In the award the em-
ployers and employees to which the award
applied." There could he no harmn in
that; it avoided the contentious word
"industry." In his opinion it was an im-
provement to the clause and he would
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accept the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber. The bon. member, however, might
also move to delete the additional words
Ifor industries" which were added when
the Bill was previously in Committee. The
paragraph had been amended to read,
"The industry or industries to which the
award applies."

The CHAIRMAN: That was pointed
out to the bon. member a few minutes
previously and it might be advisable for
him, if he accepted the suggestion of the
Attorney General, to alter his amend-
ment.

Mi. DOOLEY: What the Chairman had
,explained bad not been quite understood
by him because the Bill was not before
him in its amended form. If the Commit-
tee would permit him he would alter his
amendment to read-~

That the words "industry or indus-
tIries" in paragraph (b) be struc out
with a view of inserting other words.

Mr. GEORGE: Would the Attorney
,General explain whether an award given
in the case of engineers employed in a
particular industry would be applicable
to the bulk of the engineers throughont
the State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
that the clause proposed to do, 'whether
it was amended or not, was to direct that
when the court framed its award it should
be explicit, s, that there should be no dis-
pute as to what party was bound by the
award. It was also to state what the
locality was that the award would have
to operate in, and also the term the award
had to run.

Mr. DOOLEY: For the information of
the member for Murray-Wellington it
might be stated that the clause would
apply only to the parties before the court.
By inserting the word "employees" in
the lplace of "industry," it would mean
that the award would be confined to those
-workers who were before the court,

Amendment (as altered) put and
passed.

Mr. DOOLEY moved a further amend-
imen t-

That the words "employers and em-
ployees" be inserted.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The clause would
apply only to those who were before the
court at the time the award was given.
The Attorney General might explain what
would become of the others 'who were
engaged in the industry after the award
was given.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
words "employers or employees" needed
no definition. Provision was made else-
where in the Bill for others to come into
the award. The award would cover the
whole State, unless it was otherwise
limited.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The clause set out
that "the award shall specify each party
on whom the award is binding, being in
every case each industrial union, induis-
trial association or employer, who is party
to the proceedings, at the time when the
award is made." Then there might come
in others after the award was made, and
it seemed that the clause did not provide
for those.

Rion. Frank Wilson: If any other party
is joined the award can he amended.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was not much in the hon. member's con-
tention; there might be a lack of clearness
in the definition of employment and we
might specify the class of employment to
which the award applied.

Amendment put and passed;
clause as amended agreed to.

the

Clause 84-A-ward to continue in force
until the retirement of person bound:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

That the following be added to Sub-
clause 2:-"Provided that no -union
which i8' bound by reason of being re-
presented on any industrial association
shall retire wuithout the consent of suck.
association.."

This had already been made to apply to
agreements, and it was desirable that it
should apply to awards also.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
menuts.
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BILLS (2) - RETURNED FROM1
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1. Methodist Church Property' Trust.
2. Health Act Amendment.

With amendments.

RESOLUTION - PROPORTIONAL
REPRE SUITATION.

Concil's Message.

Message received from the Legislativo
Council requesting the Assembly's con-
currence iii the following resolution:
"That in the opinion of this House the
proportional representation onl thle Hare-
Spence iletliod should he adopted in the
Parliamentary electoral systemn of this
State."

RI Ll-PEA RLiN(G.

.Is to Mlessagye.

Order of the Day read for resumption,
from the 29th August, of the consideration
of the Bill in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) : Before you leave the
Chair, 3fr. Speaker, for the purpose of
tile House going into Committee, I desire
to ask your ruling. As stated when we
were last dealing with this Bill, I propose
to take uip tile amendment moved by the
member for Rochournie to provide for the
liaient of a royalty ill conn~ectionl with
this industry, and I desire your ruling as
to whether it is necesisary to have a Mles-
sage from His Excellency vecolnmelltingr
tile amendment. My own opinioln is that
for the purposes of a ro 'valty we do not
require a Message. but T wvould like your
ruilig onl the point,

lion. FRAYL{ WILSON (Sussex) : It
seenms to me that thle levyinjg of a royalty
upon pearlshell is in thie nature of an
impost or tax, and, thlerefore, that any
legislation in that direction must neces-
sarily be accompanied by a Message from
His Excelleiicy. Standing Order No. 236
Of the L.egislative Council reads as fol-

If any- Bill received from the Legis-
lative Avvenibly he a Bill for ti'e appro-
priationi for aiiy part of the revenue

or of any tax, rate, duty, or impost, the
Council will not proceed with such Bill
Lunless the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly shalli91 have certified on the
Bill thlar thle purpose of such appropr!i-
ation hans lbeen recommended to the

Lgislative Assembly by the Governor
during the current session.

I do not know that that covers, it after
all ; but still it appears to ins that nky-
thing in the nature of an impost or tax
must of necessity have the Governor's
concurrence,

Mfr. Underwood:- The whole Bill is im-
posing taxes--licenses.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, if so,
'we must have n Message. 'We always
have had a Message with such Bills.

M1r. SPEAKER: I looked up this
matter previously, desiring to he as well
informed as possible resjpectinig it, I
hlilw that the Chairman of Committees
has given a ruliiiv in regard( to the im-
l)&sitioh tt royalties heing moved by a
private member, and his ruling was that
it was not permissible for a private mem-
ber Io mnove for the imposition of alJV
tax, such action being within the province
of a Minister only, The Standing Order
quoted by the leader of the Opposition
does not apply to the matter now under
consideration. That Standing Order
states-

If any' Bill received from the Legis-
lative Assembly be a Bill for the ap-
liropriationi of any part of the revenue,
or of any tax, rare, duty, or im-post,
the Council will not proceed with such
Bill unless the. Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly shiall have certified upon the
Bill that thle purpose of such appro-
priation had been recommended to the-
Legislative Ass;embly by the Gorernio:-
diing the cuIrrent session.

That means an appropriation but not a
tax. It has nothingl whatever to do with
the imoiinof a tax. Therefore, fol-
lowig thle rule laid down by May I hare
Io rule that it is not necessary for a Min-
iser to lie supported by a 'Message from
lbe Governor in this particular instance.

H1on. Frank Wilson: Is it unnecessary
In lnqve a Vessage from the Governor for
thep imposition of any tax?
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Mr. SPEAKER: It is necessary in
some eases, bitt not in this particular in-
stance. The Chairman of Committees
gave the same authority the other even-
ing.

31r. Monger: We are not dealing with
the Chairmann of Committees.

Mr, SPEAKER : Order ! The hon.
muember is dealing with mne at present.
The niling given by the Chairman on that
occasion is the only possible ruling in the
present instance. May points out-

The principle that the sanction of
the Crown must be given to every grant
of money drawn from the public rev-
ernue, applies equally to the taxation
levied to provide thiat revenue. No
motion can therefore be made to im-
pose a tax, save by the Minister of the
Crown, unless such tax be in substitu-
tion, by way of equivalent, for taxa-
tion at that moment submitted to the
consideration of Parliament; nor can
the amount of the tax proposed, on be-
half of the Crown be augmented, nor
any alteration made in the area of jUt-
position. In like manner no increase
can be considered by the House, except
on the initiative of a Minister, acting
on behalf of the Crown, erther of an
,existing, or of a new or temiporatry tax
for the service of the year; nor can a
mnember other than a Mlinister move
for the introduction. of a Bill framed
to effect a reductioin of dutties. which
would incidentally effet thle increase of,
an existing diuty or the imposition of a
new tax, although the aggregate
amount of imposition would be
diminished by the provisions of the
Bilt.

I think, therefore, that if T ani to be
guided by that authority. there is no
necessity iii this instance for the Minister
to be supported by a 'Message from His
Excellency.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
going to dispute you ruling. Sir, bitt I
listened carefully to the words you read
from May and they conveyed to ic the
absolute necessity for His Excellency's
M1essage. This certainly is a tax: we
insist that certain individuals wnto are
engaged in a certain industry shall pay

to the revenue of the State so much per
ton of the pearl shell they recover. 'That
is a tax. an impost, and all taxation must
be recommended first by a Message from
His Excellency the Governor. I do not
see Itow we can differentiate between this
form of taxation and any other, and] the
words You have read out seerned to my
mind to endorse that opinion. I know
that every form of taxation introduced
into this Parliament during the past ten
or fifteen years has been accompanied by
a MI essage fromn the Governor.

The -Minister for Lands: No.
1-101. FRANK WILSON: I cannot

distinguish between this form of taxatiotn
and the other which necessitates His Ex-
cellency's recommendation.

The Premier: You made appropria-
tions from revenue without a Messagfe.

Bon. FRANK WILSON: This is not
a question of appropriation.

The Premier: Bitt you have done that
without a Message.

lion. FRANK WXILSON: Two blacks
do not make a white. If we made a mis-
take on that occasion, it does not follow
that we should make a mistake on this.
Here is a distinct tax to be imposed on a
certain section of the comnmunity. and
Inowv can we get away from the practice
oif the Tmplerial Parliament which we art
bound to follow in the absence of provi-
smon in our Standing- orders.

The -Minister for Works: The licenses
are already in existence.

lIon. FRANK WILSON,: Butt this is
a fresh tax.

The 'Minister for Works: I am not
prepared to admit that it is a tax.

Mr. George: Bitt where is the objection
to getting- a Mfessnere?

The Minister for Works: I have got
a %essage, but it is bad to establish pre-

cedenis which are wrong.
Hon.' FRANK WILSON: How is this

differenit from otlier taxation?
The 'Minister for Works: A royalty Is

itot a tax in my opinioni.
loI. FRANLK WILSON: % distinc-

lion without a difference.
"Vr. SPEAKER: I find that I cannel

rule other than I have done, because the
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faeL, that this royalty has been moved by
a Mlinister of the Crown signifies that he
is acting on behalf of the Crown.

Mir. Mfonger interjected.
Mfr, SPEAKER: If the hon. member

wrishes to object to my ruling he must do
so in the proper way.

Mr. Monger: I was only interjecting,
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member it

not in order in interjecting while I an.
addressing the House. I cannot do other-
wvise than stand by the ruling I have
already given.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I bow to
your ruling. Sir, but I do not think that
because a Mlinister introduces the taxa-
tion we must of necessity take it for
granted that the Crown has consented.
A Mlinister may introduce other forms of
taxation which necessitate a 'Message.

Mr. SPEAKER: Section 66 of the
Constitution Act says-

All Bills for appropriating any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund or
for imposing, altering, or repealing any
rate, tax, duty, or impost shall originate
in the Legislative Assembly.

Section 67 says-and these are Lte sec-
tions which guide this House in regard to
financial Bills-

It shall not be lawful for the Legis-
Inurve Assembly to adopt or pass any
Vole. Resolution or Bill for the appro-
priation of any p)art of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, or of any rate,
tax, duty or imp~ost. to any purpose
which has not been first recommended
to the Asssemubly by Mfessage of the
Governor during the session in which
such Vote, Resolution or Bill is pro-
posed.

It will be seen that these sections deal
with appropriations only, and I can find
absolutely nothing to the contrary in sup-
port of the stand taken by the leader of
the Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Am I to under-
stand that no measure for the purpose
of imposing taxation requires His Excel-
lency's Message?

Mr. SPEAKER: T am not discussing
any other measure. I can only disesuss
that now uinder consideration. This mat-
ter has not arisen just now, for I have

looked into it during the last week. I
have taken a complete note of my refer-
nce book and after consulting all the

authorities I find I have to take the stand
I have already adopted. If other matters
come forward, I shall take the same care
and decide on them to the best of my
judgment supported by the soundest au-
thorities. In this case I have to rule that
the Governor's Mlessage is not necessary.

In Compniflse.
Mr. Hlolmnan in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
New Cla use- Royalty payable by licen-

sees:
The MINISTER FOR WORKCS

moved-
That the following be added to standt

as Clause -d-
23. (1.) Subject to thee express pro-

visions of this let and to thde rights of
any exrclusiie licensee as set out in Pus
license, all pearl shell within the limits,
of lte tcrritorial wvaters of Wtestern
A4ustralia is hereby declared to be lte
property of His Majesty, and may not
be gathered, collected) or rem over? within
or from the limits aforesaid north of
the Tropic of Capricorn, except subject
to the payment of royalty as herein-
after pro vided. (2.) Ref ore anty ship
op- general license is issued, the pro-
posed licensee shall enter into and
execute a covenant with the Minister
as representing His Majesty's Govern-
inert, in the prescribed form, whereby
he shall agree to pay on, demand to the
Minister for the time being or such
person as he shall appoint to receive the
money, for the use of His Majesty, a
royalty at the rote of five pounds per
tons of all pearl shell gathered, collected,.
or removed by snch licensee within o-r
from lte limits aforesaid north of the
Tropic of Capricorn during the continu-
ance of the license. (3.) Before the
end of the month of January in; each
year, every holder of a ship or general
license shall make a return to ant inspec-
tor in the prescribed form, verified by
statutory declaration, showing a coin-
plete and correct account of all such
pearl shell so gathered, collected, or re-
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mnoved as aforesaid by him or on his be-
half during the preceding calendar year.
Penalty: Fifty pounds. (4.) All pearl
shell liable to royalty collected, gathered,
or -removed during any calendar year by
any licensee shall be permanently
chargled in favour of the Crown, with
the payment of all royalty payable by
such licensee for that year. (5.) An
inspector may make any inquiries or,
searches which he thinks necessary for
ascertaining what pearl shell, charged
with payment of royalty, any person
has collected, gathered, or removed, or
has in his possession, and for that pur-
pose inay enter any place where any
such shell may be or may reasonably be
supposed to be. (6,) An inspector may
seize any pearl shell charged with pay-
mnent of royalty, and may keep posses-
sion thereof until the royalty is paid.
(7.) Any pearl shell found in posses-
&ion of any holder of a ship or general
license shall be deemed to be shell liable
to payment of royalty hereunder until
the contrary be shown. (8.) The Mini-
ister for the lime being may recover, on.
behalf of the Crown) any royalty pay-
able hereunder, by acetion or proceeding
brought in his name or style of office
in the Supreme Court or in; a local
court or in a court of summary juris-
diction, and he 'may also in like manner
apply for and obtain from any such
court an order for the sale of any pearl
shell charged with payment of royalty
hereunder, and the proceeds of such sale
shall be applied as the court directs.
(9.) Local courts and courts Of SUM-
mary jurisdiction shall have jurisdic-
tion to try and deal with actions and
proceedings, and to make orders here-
uinder, whatecter the amount of royalty
claimed or involved may be. (10.) Any
person who shall evade or attempt to
evade paymnent of any royalty payable
hereunder shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act. Penalty: Fif ty pounds.
(11.) Nothing in this section shall apply
to or in respect of a general license
operative only south of the Tropic of
Capricorn, or to the licensee thereunder,
or to any pearl shell gathered, collected,
or removed by virtue thereof.

With the exception of a few slight altera-
tions in the -wording and a reduction of
the amount of the royalty from £10 to
£5 the clause was as proposed by Mr.
Gardiner. The Government intended to
impose a royalty of £5 per ton on all
shell collected beyond Shark Bay. The
justification for excluding S-hark Bay was
that the shell won there was of very
small value compared with that obtained
on other portions. of the coast.

Mr. Male: Is this a Government pro-
posal now?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The proposal had been adopted by the
Government because, after waking close
investigation, it was thought that the in-
dustry was capable of doing more -for
the State and that the Government were
justified in asking for a greater contri-
bution to the funds of the State than had
been made in the past. The industry em-
ployed almost wholly Asiatic Iabour-, and
that labour was of little value compared
with British ]abour. It might be urged
that if a royalty were imposed on this
industry, it should be wade general and
charged on minerals and products of the
State, but the reply was that the gold.
coal, tin mining, and other industries
where white labour was employed resulted
in a good deal of revenue to the State.
The coal mining industry was subject to
a royalty if the Government desired to
impose it, but indirectly the State received
considerable benefit from that industry.
Under this Bill the State proposed to do
mnore for the pearling industry, and at
present we received little indirectly and
nothing directly from the industry. What
we got would be absorbed by what the
State proposed to do for the industry.
A low estimate of the value of pearls and
pearl shell won north of Shark Bay last
year was £SOO,000. When we realised
th enormous return received and the very
small amount contributed by way of li-
censes the Government felt justified in
asking that the industry should contribute
a little more to the necessities of the State.
At Shark Bay between £8,000 and £E9,000
was won annually by those operating the
industry. The monthly financial returns
showed that the Government were experi-
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eneing a difficulty, and previous Govern-
ments had experienced the same dimeuclty.
At the end of thle last financial year, a
sup~posed credit balance was shown, hut
it was known and had been lproved that
flhnt was only a paper balance, and that,
it I he obligations which should have been
inet had been met, there would have been
110 credit balance. Up to date the Govern-
mnent hlad not been able to make ends
meet. The Government had been handi-
capped, and, as had been admitted by
politicali opponents, had experienced one
of the worst years Western Australia had
passed through, but apart from that pre-
vious Governments had been unable to
make the finances balance, and when
looking for means to overcome this diffi-
culty we were justified in viewing the
pearling industry as one capable of con-
tributing mnore to the State. From the
figures qluoted and the responsibility
which thle State wvas shouldering for the
industry, lie was justified in asking that
it should contribute this small sum and
make it possible to do what wvas proposed
tinder thle Bill without calling onl the State
revenue to contribute towards the cost of
those respo nsibilIi ties.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: The 'Minister
hand at length let thle eat alut of thle bagl
and his reason for adopting the clause
moved by another member was because of
the slate which the finances had got into
during the Administration of the past
fourteen months.

The Minister for Works: You had a
fail-rn and made a nice mness of it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was a
point hie disputed.

The Minister for Works: The figures
are there.

lion. FRANK WILSON:; The figures
hie could also dispute.

The 'Minister for Works: You can dis-
lite anything.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The Mini-
ster's statemnents could be disputed as lie
was always making rnistatements, and
repeating misstatements. Th-e "MNi ansler
stated that no Government had been able
to square the finances of the State. and
that the sutrlus of last rear was a, fic-
titious one and shouldbare been a debit

balance. The Minister knew full well hie
was not stating a fact.

The 'Minister for Works: I am slating
the truth absolutely.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'Not at all.
The "Minister knew that the svstem of
accontancy had not been departed froml
for the last twenty years, but that exactly
the same system that had brought bal-
anceMs to thle credit on previous occasions
since resp)onsible Government hlad been
adopted last year. Yet the 'Minister ad-
mitted thie surpluses of previous Admini-
straiions, and disputed that of last year.

The CHAIRMAAN: The question was
the proposed new clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Exactly, and
the reason the Minister gave for placing
a tax onl the pearling- industry. The
Minister had made many misstatements,
but the fact remained that during the six
years in which he (Mr. Wilson) had pre-
sided over the Treasury, on only one
occasion hlad a deficit been approached
such as the Minister and his colleagues;
hand run the State into (luring the last
fourteen months.

Trhe 'Minister for Works: Did vou have
suceh a bad year?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Periods far
worse in several resp&cts were experienced
dnuring the six years. Thle Government
had to face thle position of receiving hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds less revenue,
£.5OO,0OO or £600..OOO less than at present
W.1s1 received from the Federal Govern-
mont, and yet the ledger had been squared.
That was after the Alinister and( his
friends had run thle country to a stand-
still, and had been marking time and had
declanred that they could do0 nothing' hut
mark time; the ullenmployed were filling-
the streets in every city throughout the
Sla'e. and his Government had to take
rdtfice and adjust the finiances, and tile y
hal done it. Boil. ipembers were jealou-s
of what ihe other party wvere able to do
duinmg DmICh worse times,. and they wanted]
to decry thie resulls. hut the figures were
indisputabfle and certified to by the Audi-
tor' General. that thle accumulated deficit.
whi(Ih wrs Tpartlv a legacy to the Liberal
Gvavernmnent. had been wiped out. and
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the revenue of the country adjusted to
cover the expenditure.

Mr. Heitmann : Was that the time you
tried to increase the school fees?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member had no reason to talk of that;
the school fees suggested at that time
amounted to the enormous sam of £2,000
or £3,000 per annum.

Mr. Heitmann: You also stopped the
increments to the school teachers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: At that time
increments to everyone were stop)ped.

Mr. Turvey: Only those of the lower
paid men.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tue school
teachers had to suiffer with the rest. The
J:)resent party in power gained their posi-
tion by promising increases to civil ser-
vants and mast have done it on borrowed
money. They had not floated a loan in
order to take the money to increase sal-
antres ; but they had created ai huge deficit
of nearly £300,000 in 12 months. which
would have to be covered by loan appro-
priation if it went on. With regard to
the suggestion the Minister for Works
was so eager to grab at on account of the
enormous deficit of last month, the bon.
member claimed it was fair to get some
revenue out of thie pearling industry be-
cause of the parlous condition of the
finances.

The M1inister for Works: I did no-
thing of the sort.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- That was to
be inferred from the lion, member's
speech. Few members knew much about
this industry, but it was proved by the
figures to he of considerable importance
to "Western Australia. The people en-
gazed in the industry were doing- a trade

ofover X300.000 per annum. and they
contributed directly through the Cus-
tnms £20,000 per annum, to say no-
Ihing of the Customs revenue collected
on goods sent up from the southern ports.
Su-rely in the face of this we should be
'areful how we put a burden on anii -
(1115kv that was of so great moment to
us and how we handicapped it as com-
pared with a similar industry in another
rorlion of the Commonwealth. The lion.
member argued that the industry em-

ployed Asiatic lahour, which did not re-
turn as much to the State as white
lahour, but pearling in the north of
Queensland was carried onl tinder exactly
the same conditions.

Mr. Green: Two wrongs do not make
a right.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But was it
right to place on our industry a burden
because it happened to be carried on by
Asiatic labour: when the industry in
Queensland was carried on in the .same
way ? The hon. member argued that our
gold mines and our coal miines paid a
royalty. The gold mines paid no royalty;
they paid a rental on their acreage.

Mr. Green: And dividend duty.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Every corn-

pany lpaid dividend duty, or the indi-
vidual paid income tax.

The MHinister for Works: Did you ever
collect ainy divideiid tax from the pearl-
crs?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It would be
surprisingl to learn that a, company carry-
ing on p)earliug escaped paying dividend
duty. The tax must be paid by those en-
gaged iii the industry either in the shape
of dividcnd duty or income tax. 'BLt gold
mining did not hear ainy comparison with
pearling, because grold hpd its iobsn)lute
value and it was only a quiestion of lpay-
ig something out of the proceeds. The

fortulnate people who znt sufficient made
a handsome profit and] raid duty; V those
that dlid not get sufficient nmade a loss. It
wonld not be a hardship on gold miners
making a handsome proft to rut onl a
royalty, but it would be imposing' a hard-
shipl pitttiiig a royalty on pearishell which
iail to conmpete in the world's markets

with pea rlshell won withionut royal ty in
tihe neighbouring State of Queersland.
Why should we handicap our people en-
gaged in thle pearling industry in their
competition with the Queensland pesrl-
ersa

11r. Gardiner: Is not our pearlshell
superior?

Hon. FRAVNK WILSON: There was
no evidence of that. Many big firms had
gone out of the industry; as a matter of
fact the member for Kirnberley chiimed
that the Queensland pearlshell brought a
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better price. Even if our shell fetched
die same price, was it just to put a
a-oyalty on our industry, which competed
in the Home markets with the Queens-
bund industry? We might just as soon
1nlt an export tax or an excessive royalty
on our timber which had to compete in
the markets of the world. It was in
our power to hinder people from making
a success, but it was not in the interests
of the State to do it. After all, the
royalty, if imposed, would not bring in
£5,000 towards the deficit the Minister
was so much afraid of.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Then it would not affect them very
in ucl.

Roil. FRANK WILSON; A tax that
would bring in a very small amount of
revenue if Jput on the hon. member would
make him cry out. We had no right to
impose class taxation, or to single out one
industry which had to compete with the
open world and put a tax on it unless
every other producer in the State was
equally taxed. Did the people in the North-
bear less taxation than the people in the
South-West living in better cirenin-
stances? If so, we might consider the
proposition as being somewhat on equit-
able grounds, but when they were liable
to the same taxation as the people in the
South-West we were nut justified in im-
posing this paltry £5 a ton royalty, which
the Mi nister suggested.

Mr. Gardiner: T woul& make it £20.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then why

not close down the ind-ustry at once by
making- it £C100'?

Mr. Gardiner: It would not do much
harm.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member might he voicing a popular
opinion in saying "Exterminate this
pearling industry because it employs
.&siatics"; but hon. members in their
rabid pronouncement of hatred against
any but their own kind should, at any
rate, draw the tine wvhen their action
would injure white workers who were
just as much entitled to live as they
themselves. To suggest a tax of £20 was
to suggest closing down the industry. We
should not do an unfair thing by putting

a tax on the people carving out their
destinies in the North-West under great
disabilities, and who were already threat-
ened with the stoppage of their industry
in 1913, and who suffered the loss of a
great number of vessels throug-h willy-
'vitlies and cyclones. And we should not
impose another burden upon an indus try
which might be wiped out in a few years.
At any rate it ought to be the hounden
duty of every member to endeavour to
preserve it in the interests of the State.
There was no wish to quarrel with any
member who desired to convert it into
a white mani's industry, if that could he
done. Let them encourage white divers,
and if the industry could be carried on
by white people, well and good, hut they
should be sure that they could get white
divers and crews before they abolished
the Asiatics, and certainly before iW])os-
ing a tax such as that Jproposed.

Mr. McDonald,: White divers are emn-
ployed in the Mediterranean.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: That was
quite true, but under different circum-
stances. The Admiralty at home em-
ployed white divers, and they went down
to a great depth on some occasions, but
the bulk of the work was done in shallow
water. The hon. member wanted to bring
out Greeks to do this work, and they were
people who were ns strongly condemined
by menibers of his own party as 11a lays
atnd Japanese who were engaged to-day.
Personally he did not think there wvas
much to choose between them, and we
should certainly use the labour which was
available rather than exterminate the in-
dustry. If such a tax had been su--
gested by the Opposition in connection
with any other industry the members of
the Opposition would have been called to
account by members opposite, but because
the pearling industry happened to be a
long- distance away it was thought that
the tax -would not be a burden.

Mr. "McDonald : That was not the
reason.

Hon. FRA"NK WILSON: That was
the reason. It was because hon. members
did not realise the nature of the industry.
They bad been taught by clap-trap pro-
nouncements that this industry should
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not be allowed to exist, that Broome was
a den of iniqiiity and ought to he burned
lown. He (M1r. Wilson) had not seen
anythig objectionable there.

M r. i-nderwoud : You appreciate that
kinld 01, thing.-

ion. FRA NK WILSON; What he
appieciated was the fact that the State
got somec return out of the industry. Per-
hapts ihe hon. member would wipe it out
4of existence because there were some
Asiatics employed in it. The desire of
alt. should be to see the industry expand,
and lie would not be a party to closing it
,(own.

Mlr. Ciardiner: You would have Asiatics
ill all indlustries.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
meniher -was, not justified in making that
statement.

Mr. Gardiner: You are upholding that
principle now.

Hlon. FRiANK WFIsSO'N: No , these
men were working outside territorial
waters. There was no analogy in ad-
mitting Asiatics holus bolus, and employ-
ing them on the pearling Iug gers at sea,
and the hion. member had no right to put
any such suggestion into his mouth. He
had never advocated the admission of
Chinese or Japanese into Western Aus-
tralia in numbers.

2lr. Gardiner: You are doing that now.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Nothing -of

the sort. We should allow the industry
to go on as in the past. It had been
founded on this class of labour, and we
should not interfere with it. What he
was now objecting to -was the additional
burden that the Minister for 'Works at
the instigation of the bon. member for
OGascoyne intended to impose on the in-
dustry when hie knew full well that it
had to compete with a similar industry
which was carried on in the northern
-waters of the neighbouring State of
Queensland. Why should we tax out
pearlers; and put th~em at a discount with
those in the neighbouring State?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Personally he
was not strongly in favour of this pro-
posed royalty.

Hlon. Frank Wilson.: But you will not
vote against it.

[50J

Mt. UNDERWOOD: He was game to
lay a shade of odds.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I will bet you two
to one.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The matter was
looked at by him from a point of view
entirely different from that of the leader
of thle Opposition. That hon. member bad
scarcely ever been heard to use a greater
number of fallacies. There was no desire
on his lpart to deal with the financial
question. The leader of the Opposition
had said that the Minister for Works had
made wanyv false statements in speaking
of the deficit, and if the leader of the
Opposition did not think there was a
dleficit he "'as entitled to his opinion. In
reference to the question before the Com-
mittee the hon. member gave as one rea-
son against it the fact that there was no
similar tax in the Eastern States. That
was certainly a new argument. Western
Australia had many taxes which did not
exist in the Eastern States, aind the East-
ern States had many taxes which were
not in force in this State. For instance,
wve had a div-idend tax, which did not
apply in every State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But they have
higher income taxes which are equivalent
to it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That was quite
possible. It was quite possible also that
we would put a royalty on gold. There
was another point which was worth bear-
ing in mind, and it was that the shell was
more easily obtained in Western Aus-
tralian than in Queensland waters, and,
therefore, those following the occupation
of p~earlers in this country were making
higher profits than the pearlers of
9 ucensland. and they should. therefore,
pjay something towards the emmntrv which
provided them with shell which was easy
to obtain. To return to the argument
of the leader of the Opposition. The hon.
gentleman stated that it was a paltry
tax, and that it would produce nnlyv
£5,000. It was only a couple of years
ago since the same hon. gentleman. when
Treasurer. proposed to tax hlly shops.
tobacco shops. amusements. and almost
every' child was to be taxed, and vet lie
classed this as a paltry little tax. The
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question wvas also asked whether the peo-
ple in the north were not paying the same
tax as those in the south, and if they were
we should not tax them separately. Yet
at the last election the leader of the Oppo-
sition proposed a stock tax on the very
north that lie now spoke about. He spoke
also about the people taking on the burden
of opening up this country. Those on
the coast who were employing Asiatics,
however, were not allowed to go inland,
and were doing very little towards open-
ing upi the country, but those who were
inland with their stock and took big risks
with niggers and incurred other dangers
were opening uip the country. These were
the people the hon. member wished to
specially tax.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There is far more
danger at sea.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, but the hon.
member wanted to impose a stock tax.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We were getting
freezing works for that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We were giving
the pearlers certain rights and privileges
for the tax it was proposed to put on
them. The bon. member said that if the
tax was imposed retribution would followv.
In the hon. member's case, however, it
followed after he suggested the imposition
of a stock tax. Having dealt with the
matter from the point of view of the
leader of the Opposition, there was an-
other that had to he considered,.and that
was the difficulty in regard to collecting
tli6 tax, and that would be his reason for
not supporting it. The Government
would find it difficult to prove what
wvere territorial wvaters. If we could put
.an export duty on shell he would not
have the slightest hesitation in supporting
it. We should also bear in wind that the
Federal Government had the power to im-
pose an export duty.

Mr. McDonald: They do not exercise
it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was certainly
time they did exercise it. There was no
desire on his part to injure the industry ;
on the contrary it should be assisted in
every possible way, if carried on with
white labour,. If it was carried on with
black labour it could be shut down, and

the sooner it was shut down the better. At
the same time, if it could be carried on
with white labour we should give it every
possible assistance. It would be advis-
able to impose an export duty on shell
raised by black labour, and a rebate pos-
sibly added to by a bonus on shell raised
by white labour. That would be a fair
test as to whether or not the industry
could be carried on with white labour.
The Asiatics would have to go away from
our coast. The Federal Government had
power to deal with this question by way
of bonuses, and by way of export duties
and, moreover, the Federal Government
bad a majority in both Houses. The
Federal Government had side-stepped
this question long enough, and it was
fairly up to them to come forward and
deal with it.

Mr. MALE: On the second reading be
had congratulated the Minister in the be-
lief that besides being a consolidating
measure the Bill represented merely an
attempt to obtain a little more direct rev-
enue from the industry by an increase of
the licensing fees. He now regretted to
find that the Minister was allowing private
members to take the Bill out of his hands
and make rise Of it to raise the questions
of white versus coloured labour, and of
a royalty. It was bad formi and most un-
dignified on the part of the Government
that either of these questions should have
been raised just now.

Mr. Gardiner: Would you deprive a
private member of the right of moving an
amendment?

Mr. MALE: No, but all were aware
that the Federal Government had ap-
pointed a Royal Commission to inquire
into the industry and its ability to utilise
white labour. We could easily have waited
until the Royal Commissiion had finished
its task. The action of the State Govern-
ment in taking up these questions dis-
closed a want of confidence in both the
Federal Government and in the Royal
Commission to cope with this question.
We had already agreed to an increase in
the licensing fees from £1 to C5, and an
amendment had been aceepted making it
compulsory to earn- one white man in
each boat, which, of course, represented
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an additional expense. It seemed to hima
tike policy of the State Government was to
attempt to tax the industry out of exist-
ence; nor did hie think the Federal Gov-
ernment had shown the keenness which
they might have been expected to display
in assisting thie industry. In January last
the M1inister for External Affoirs had
issued a reg-ulation to the effect that per-
mits, for Asiatic labour would cease after
the 1st of January, 1013, except in the
case ot luggers on which the diver and
the tender were white men. This regula-
lion had entailed considerable expense
upon tlie pea rlers, and more especially
upon those of themn who had undertaken
the cost of obtaining white divers and
tenders from England. After thie issu4 of
that regutlation the pearlers had met to-
gether and drawn up a scheme for the
establishment of a training school for
white divers and tenders. Had it been
1-ut into force this scheme would have eu-
tail-ed an expenditnre of something like
£3,300 per annum, part of which cost the
pearlers had asked the Federal Govern-
ment to pay. Thle scheme contemplated
the establishment of a training station of
five huggers and a schooner, which were
to have been placed under the management
of a person competent to instruct in the
trade or profession of diviAg. But before
any practical steps could he taken it was
necessary to submit the scheme for tile
apprnval of the Minister for External
Affairs. This was done in a letter dated
18th May, 1911, in which the Minister
was also asked to appoint an officer whose
duty it would be to make periodical in-
spections of the station with a view to
noting the value of the work being done.
'For some time no reply was vouchisafed
to this letter, the excuse being that the
late Mr. Batchelor, the then Minister for
External Affairs, was in England for the
Coronation. Unfortunately, shortly after
his return to the Commonwealth Mr.
Blatchelor had died, which meant a further
delay. If the scheme was to have been
inaugurated at all it was necessary that
the men should be engaged and brought
out to start operations at the beginning of
the present season. Repeated applications
for a reply to the letter of the 18th May,

1011, met with no response until finally
a reply had come from the Prime Mini-
isle]-, .1r. Fisher, stating that in view of a
motion before the Federal House for the
appointment of a Royal Comisiision to
inquire into the subject of pearling the
training- station scemte could not be con-
sidered just then, The lpearlers Could not
wvait any longer, for under the regulationi
no coloured divers would be introduced
after January, 1913. The Federal Gov-
ernment' would do nothing to assist the
pearlers in their scheme, and so thle pearl.
ers had to consider some alternative.
Thereupon a number of them had decided
to send to England and engage men for
themselves. Before they could do even
this it was necessary to obtain the consent
of the Minister for External Affairs. ii'
secuiing, this they had had the assistance
of the State P~remier, who, consequently,
was well aware of the difficulty and delay
which had beeni met with in thle process.
The white divers had been brought out
at the beginning of this year and, owing
to the small average of shefl being fished
by them, it was probable that their en-
gagement would represent a considerable
loss oil this year's workings to the in-
dividual pearlers concerned. In the course
of his remarks a few evenings ago the
Premier had declared he was not satisfiedh
thait the while divers were being given v
fair deal by the pearlers.

Mr. Gardiner: T am satisfied that they
are not.

Mr. MALE: On that occasion it had
been gratifying to hear the member for
Cue combat the Premier's statemnent andI
point out that Mr. Pigott, an ex-member
of Parliament and a fair-minded resident
of Broome, had done everything he could
to give his white diver a fair chance. On
behalf of those pea rlers who had engaged
white divers he (Mr. M1ale) could assure
the P-remier that the nien had been giVenl
every assistance by (lie pearlers. Was it
feasible that a pearler would go to the
extent of engaging a man at a high salary,
give him charge of a lagger, and then
neglect to afford him every assistance in
obtaining shell? Was an owner going to
risk not only the salary and other ex-
penses to which he had committed himself,
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but also the loss of a full season's work?
That loss, be it remembered, was an in-
dividual loss, and not one levied on the
association. What had either the Federal
or State Governments done to show their
appreciation of the work of the white maen
who had been brought out? Although the
names of the owners and also of the white
divers and tenders employed had been
supplied to the Government, nothing f ur-
tlier than a formal acknowledgment had
been received from them. Had they
through their local officers at Broome
sought information as to the treatment
mneted out to white men or ascertained that
they were being given a fair trial? The
Government might well have alppoiflted
all inspector or some reliable person to
inquire and report from time to time as
to the results. These wvere all taxes onl the
vearler, yet thle Governmnent, by imposing-
a royalty, would add to the burden of
those men who had been trying to carry
out a policy which the Government in-
sisted upon. it was indeed a noble way
of peopling the North and encouraging
people to go there and settle.

Mr. Gardiner: The pearlers have done
ak lot to people the North.

Mr. M1ALE: They have done more thant
the squatters and in Broome they have
built up the finest town on the North-
West coast. 'When speaking on the second
reading he had shown that for a period
of 21 years the average net price realised
for shell in London was about £C133 10s.,
and the cost of producing shell at the
piresent time was about Z150.

Mr. McDonald: Then they have been
carr-ying it on ait a loss of LiS per ton
for several years.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Save them from them-
selves.

Mi-.. MALE; The industry had been ear-
ried onl at a loss for a certain number of
years, hut it had not always cost £150 per
ton to raise the shell. It was gratifying
to hear- the member for Pilbara refer to
the legal aspect of this question. It was
questionable whether the State had power
to levy a royalty, although the Common-
wealth might well have that power.

Mr. Gardiner: The Minister has evid-
ently made inquiry.

Mr. MALE: The Parliament of the
Commonwealth had power to make laws
with respect to fisheries in Australian
waters beyond the territorial limits. The
Commonwealth Parliament was authorised
to make any law affecting British subjects
owning or employed on British or Aus-
tralian ships whilst engaged in the pearl-
ing Industry outside the three-mile limit,
but that power was confined to the Fed-
eral Parliament. During the discussion on
that point in the Commonwealth Parlia-
mei, Sir Edmund Barton, one of the
preseiit High Court Judges, said that be-
yond the tei-ritorial limits the oean was
the highway of nations, and no country
could claim to exercise excluIsive juris:dic-
tion over the high seas; it was not con-
ceivable that any law affecting the fish-
eries outside the territorial limit would be
legally operative, and the Imperial Par-
liament couild not grant the Common-
wealth a power which, according to the
law of nations, it did not possess. When
it was realised that the bulk of the shell
was fished outside the three-mile limit,
how was a distinction to be made between
the shell fished inside and that fished out-
side? Any law that applied to the shell
fished outside must be a Federal law and
made to apply to Thursday Island, Port
Darwin, and other fishing centres. It was
showing a decided lack of confidence in
the Federal Government and the Royal
Commission appointed by that body that
this Parliament should be discussing these
points at the present time, and he main-
tained that on the figures and facts he
had produced it wvas quite impossible for
the industrv- to he saddled with this roi-
alty. Grea;t stress had been laid on the
fact that the pearlers contributed] very
little to the revenue, but he would again
emphasise the point that £20,000 in hard
cash was paid over the customs counter
in Broome every year, and something U6k
that amount had been paid for the last
twenty years. That did not include the
duity paid on goods which were already
duty paid in the Eastern Stares and Fre-
mantle before being forwarded to Broome.

Mr. McDonald: Most of the stuff gromnv
to Broome is from Singapore-
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Mr. MALE: Considerably more was
brought from England than from Singa-
pore, and there was a considerable amount
paid in duty on goods brought f rom the
Eastern States and Fremantle, which was
not represented in that £20,000.

M.%r. McDonald: The amount is vinry
small.

Mr. MALE: The amount was big. Lu
custonis duties alone Broome came about
third amongst West Australian ports, and
yet bon, members would wipe that out in
one act and abolish the fourth best in-
dustry in the State. Hon. members might
as well put a royalty on timber and an
export duty on wheat. The whole of the
benefits from the penrling industry were
derived by the State; even the wages of
the men were not taken away, and the
State must get the benefit of that sum.

Mr. Gardiner: We want to people the
North.

Mr. MALE: Bon. miemficrs were driv-
ing people out of the North. They were
taxing the industry in such a way that
they were wiping out thle possibility of
mnaking it white. When the pearlers put
a scheme before the Federal Government
they received no assistance to carry it out,
and apparently the same indifference was
felt by the present Government. The
Government did not even offer to restrict
the royalty to shell raised by coloured
labouir. Their actions simply meant that
(he inidustry Must have a guillotine hang,-
ing over it and liable to fall at any
moment and terminate its existence. The
capital value of Broome represented
probably half a million, but nil that
mnight be sent to the dogs for all hon.
members cared. Their attitude was un-
fair-, unjust, and unstatesmanilike. He
protested against any impost which wouldi
cripple the industry and would not allow
the pearlers to carry out the policy which
the Government said they wanted carried
out,

Mr. MNONGER: Apparently the desire
of the Government was to imipose a roy-
alty or an export duty, but one hardly
knew what was the difference between the
two, except that the State Government
would receive the royalty and the export
dtyv would be given to the Common-

wealth. Hle wvell remembered bow, in
1SO5, when the repeal of the export duty
on pearl shell was passed by the then
Legislative Assemably, the pearlers ex-
pressed their thanks to the Government
for relieving them of that impost of £14
30s. a ton. He would quote from the re-
marks made on 1st July, 1895, by the then
Premier, Sir John Forrest, when moving
the second reading of the Export Duties
]Repeal Bill-

In regard to the pearl shell industry,
it is not flourishing as it used to do
and those engaged in it have great ex-
pense to bear, while, I am sorry to say,
their industry is not so flourishing as
we would like to see it. The least we
can do in these circumstances is to re-
move this burden. There is no reason
why we should charge a duty on pearl
shell any more than that we should
charge a duty on gold. Both are ex-
haustible products.

The Government had said they were going
to cheapen this and that, and they were
promising various things.

The 'Minister for Works: And carr-ying
out the promises.

Mr. M1ONGER: Where in the past re-
peals were made they were now try' ing to
restore the duties. The Export 1)uties
Repeal Bill was passed by an overwhelmu-
kng majority, and a better set of men
than those now on the Government side.
If the Government desired to impose a tax
on exports, they should bring in a measure
in a legitimate and mnanly way and not
under this guise. To show the Govern-
ment's attitude towards coloured labour.
he would quote the following from the
Southern Gross9 Times-

For yeaqrs 31r. W. Martin had a con-
tract to supply the Ghooli pumping
station with firewood. HeI is an Aus-
tralian-

The CHAIRMAN: Would tie lion.
member explain what that had to do with
the new clause?

Mr. MONGER: That was where lie
came in. He was referring to the royalty
which was proposed, he understood, owing
to Asiaties being employed in a eercaiia
industry.
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The CHAIRMAN: The amendment re-
ferred ii 110 way to Asiaties. It was for
a royalty payable by everyone engaged
in the industry-

Mr. M1ONGER: But the principal
reason, he understood, was that Asiatics
were employed, and lie wanted to show
how consistent the Government were..
M\ight lie proceed to quote the extract?

Thle CHAIRMAN: No. The question
of thle price of firewood at 0-hooli had
nothing to do with the new clause.

Mr. M1ONGER: A gentleman who re-
presented a northern constituency, speak-
ing on the Export Duties Repeal Bill in
1895, said-

There will be no objection to the re-
peal of these duties. TUnfortunately the
price has fallen so much now in both
pearl shell and sandalwood that it
hanrdly pays those engaged in these iii-
dustries to prosecnte them; and con-
sidering our large surlplus revenue I
think tile time has conic when export
duties should be taken off these com-
miodities. In the old days I have paid
some hundreds of pounds for export
duly oii pearl shell;, but the industry
was carried on with little expense at
that time and large profits were made.
The colony was then much in need of
'revenute and T believe, if it had iiot been
for thle pearling industry in (lhe 'North,
the southern part of the colony would
have been in very straitened circum-
stances.

Those were the words 17 years ago of a
man who did more for th development
and advancement of Western Anstralia
than the whole of those on the Govern-
ment side had done. If this was the kindl
of thing we were to he inflicted with dur-
in-g the rest of tlie reign of the present
Oovcrnment, our legislation would be very

peculiar indeed.
31r. GARDNIER: It was to be regret-

ted thle M1inister would not adhere to an
amiendmnent he (MIr. Gardiner) had given
notice of for a royalty of £10, which the
industry was quite able to pay without
any hardship being inflicted on those en-
gaged in it. According to the member
for Kimberley the average price of pearl-
shell for the last 17 years was £133 a
ton, and the present cost of getting it

£150 a ton. But if the pearlers were
making a loss they -would not be in the
industry. As a matter of fact their pro-
fit worked out at £60 per ton, and £00
a ton would be a small amount to charge
when the present return to the State
was only £400 per annum in direct re-
venue. The imposition of a royalty
would not prevent the working of thle in-
dustry but even if it did, it might be
a blessing in disguise. The ostensible
purpose of the Australian navy was to
defend Australia against what might be
an invasion of our shores, the most vul-
nerable of which were onl the northern
coast; and the people we bad to fear most
were the Asiatics, whom we allowed to
come in as coolies. Though we had a
certain amount of the scum of Asia work-
ing in the North, at the same time there
were some of Japan's most brilliant sons
working there. The object of the amend-
ment was not-to close the industry, but
to provide sufficient revenue to permit
the Government to cultivate shell and
foster the industry in many ways the
Minister had in view. From practical
knowledge it was known that the shallower
banks were becoming depleted and steps
were necessary to resuscitate the industry
for the day when white men wonuld be
operating it. To impose a royalty was,
nothing new. Mlr. Foss. the resident
magistrate at Carnarvon. when appointed
a Royal Commissioner to inquire into the
pearning industry of Shark Bay recom-
mended a royalty of Z1. which was sub-
sequently imposed on the shell fished at
Shark Bay when the price was £,15 a
ton, as compared with the present price
of something- like £290 per ton the pearl-
shell was realising.

Mlr. M %ale: The two things are quite
distinct. This royalty does not apply to
Shark Bay.

MNr. GARDINER: That royalty was
later on repealed owing to a fall in the
price. We imposed a royalty on coal
mining.

Mr. Male: It is, not operative.
The Premier: It is not imposed at pre-

sent; it is doubtful whether it is legal.
Mr. GARDTNER: The white men im-

ported to undertake divine were unfitted.
for the work-, as the conditions to which
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they were accustomed did not fit them
for pearl diving in Western Australia.
A white diver, not a British diver, but a
European, obtained employment, but
during the two and a half months he was
engaged had only one opportunity of
diving, and as he went down 25 fathoms,
a greater depth than the Asiatica reached,
and got a sufficient amount of shell, the
coloured divers threatened to go on strike
if he went down again. There would be
no good results while the white and col-
oured divers had to work together. it
was necessary to develop the vast terrl-
tory in the Northi-West, but this would
not be done while we allowed coloured
labour to work the pearling industry. The
white men would make a success of diving,
but the pearlers would not have white
divers, and resorted to all sorts of methods
to keep them out of the industry. we
should realise the necessity for reaping
some greater revenue from the industry.
A royalty of £5 a ton would be a drop in
the ocean, as proved by the figures taken
from the official statistics, which showed
they were more likely to be correct, while
the figures of the member for Kimberley
were taken from private returns.

New clause put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

22
14

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MW r.
161r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
M!r.
Mr.

Allen
Bath
Collier
Dooley
Foley
Gariner
Gill

Green
Johnson
Johnston
Lander

Allen
Brouns
George
Heittm
Hudson
Male
Mitchell

Are.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.

Lewis
McDonald
MeD oval!
moranl.
OtLoghien
Seaddan
Taytor
Thomas
Turvey
A. A. Wilson
B. J. Stubbs

rrezsr W.

Monger
A. E. Please
Swan
Underwood
F. Wilson,
Wisdom
Layman

New clause thus passed.

New clause: Power to grant ship
licenses to aliens and Asiatics in certain
eases:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause .24:-"(it) Notwithstanding
anything hereinbef ore contained, a ship
license mnay be granted, transferred or
renewed to or in favour of any alien or
Asiatic who, at the commencement of
this Act, is the holder of a license under
'The Pearl Shell Fishery Act, 1886,' and
any holder of a license under this sec-
tion may lawfully acquire and have the
profits of pearling operations carried
on by virtue thereof; butl the grant,
renewal or transfer of licenses here-
under shall be subject to the following
condiiions:-(a.) That the number of
ships in; respect of which such alien or
Asiatic is licensed shall at no time exceed
the number in respect of which he was
licensed at the commencement of this
Act; (b.) That any such Asiatic shalt
satisfy the licensing officer that (except
as hereinafter provided) no Asiatic,
other than himself, has any interest in
any ship to be licensed; and (c.) That
(subject as hereinafter provided) if
during the currency of the license any
Asiatic, other than the licensee, shall
have or acquire an interest in such ship,
or shall be or become entitled to an,,
property or share in the profits of any
pearling operations carried on by virtue
of the license, then the license may be
forfeited on the order of any Justice of
the Peace made on the application of
any inspector, and shall thereupon be-
come void. Provided that any Asiatic
licensee who, at the commencement Of
this Act, was in partnership withf
any other Asiatic in respect of any
pearling operations carried on under
any license issued uinder 'The Pearl
Shell Fishery Act, 1886,' may continue
the partnership after ihe commence-
ment of this Act as regards pearling
operations carried on uinder a ship
license, and may also be or become en-
owner with such partner in any ship
used in any such pearling operations
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for the purposes of such partnership.
(2.) Any of the provisions in Part 111.
of this Act or the fifth schedule to this
A4ct which would not otherwise apply
to non-British ships1 or the owners,
masters, or crews thereof, may, by pro-
cdaal ion, be made applicable within
the jurisdiction of the State to any
ships licensed under this section and to
the masters, owners, or crews thereof,
and such provisions shall then apply ac-
cordingly to the same extent as they
would be applicable if the ships were
owned by British subjects only or wvere
registered as British ships.'

Briefly, the object of the clause was that
the licenses issued to Asiatics would con-
tinue to exist, but those lioenses. would be
limited to exactly the same number of
ships which held them to-day, and no
Asiatic could become a partner in an ex-
isting license unless he was a partner to-
day. In ot her words the licenses as exist-
ing and held by Asiaties to-day would be
permitted to continue. The second part of
the new clause simply applied the MNer-
ch ant and Shipping Act to the boats
operated by Asiaties. Thle Bill would not
permit of the extension of licenses to Asia-
ties, but these would automatically die out.
The amendment had been prepared at the
request of the member for Broome, and
lie assured the hon. member that although
it was rather long it had been drafted as
requested by him.

The CHAIRAN:l There were other
members in the Assembly besides the mem-
ber for Broome, and it was always advis-
able to place amendments of that descrip-
tion on the Notice Paper, not only so that
members- mnight have the opportunity of
studying- them, hut when they wvere
printed they assisted the Clerks of the
Assembly and the Chairman of Commit-
tees in their duties.

The MIXISER 'FOR WORKS: In
the ordinary course of events he would
not ask hon. members to pass such a long
new clause. The member for Kimberlev
requested that it should be framed and
the Clause was drafted on the representa-
tions lie made. It had only just recently
been prepared and there had not been any
time to place it on the Notc apr

Mr. 'MALE: On the assurance of the
Minister ofr Works that the clause was
drafted according to his (Mr. _Male's)
wishes, he would be quite willing to let
it go. It might have been pointed out
previously, although he did not think it
would make any difference to the new.
clause, thiat hie believed all the vessels
owned by these men were British ships
and that the Asiatics were naturalised
British subjects. A number of these
boats had changed hands and that could
only have been done by the vessels being
registered and the men being naturalised.

New clause put and passed.
Schedules 1, 2-agreed to.
ScheduleS3:
The 'MINXISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That in line 3 "ten shillings" be struck

out and "one pound" inserted in lieu.
This referred to the fee for an exclusive
license. It was one pound at the present
time and the ten shillings which appeared
in the schedule was an error.

Amendment passed; the schedule as
amended agreed to.

Schedules 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by the MfINISTER FOR
WORKS Bill recommitted for the fur-
ther consideration of Clauses 11, 26, 77,
89, 91, and 103.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the "Minister
for W11orks in charge of the Bill.

Clanse 11-No licenses to divers to be
granted to aliens or Asiaties:.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That in line 1 after "divers"' the
words "or pearl dealers' be added.

He proposed to move a subsequent amend-
ment, the object of which would be, while
preventing an Asiatic from holding any
license other than a diver's license, to)
allow an unnaturalised British subject to
hold a pearl dealer's license. It would be
to the detriment of the industry if comn-
petition in pearl buying were reduced or
removed.
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Mr. GAIRDINER : Would this amend-
ment allow Asiatics to bold pearl dealers'
licensesw

The Mfinister for Works: No, I have
another amendment which will fix it.

Mir. MONGER: It was a late hour at
which to consider all these new amend-
ments. He moved-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and negatived.
Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS imoved
a further amendment-

That the words "And no pearl deal-
er s license %hall be granted to or in
favour of, an Asiatic" be added at the
end of the clause.
Mr. GEORGE: Will you not be in-

fringing on the Commonwealth's rights?
They will want a say in this.

The Minister for Works: That is their
business.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agr-eed to.

Clause 265-Application for licenses:

Tbme MNTNTSTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That in line S after "operations" the
words "or that the license may be lawv-
fully issued to the applicant pursuant
to Section 24" be inserted.

This amendment was consequential onl
Clause 24 as- agreed to to-night.

Mr. MlcDonald: May thle licenses be re-
newed to the Asiaties?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the object of the amendment was to per-
mit Asiatics who held licenses to-day to
obtain a renewal of those licenses; but no0
new licenses would be issued to Asiatics.
There were, he thought, four of these
licenses in existence.

Amendment put and passed; the clause-
as amended agreed to,

Clause 77-Mode of entering into the
agreement:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That at the end of Subelause 4 the
following words be added :-"I'Not with-
standing anything contained in Section
Z8 of that Act."

Section 28 said that the Masters and Ser-
vants Act should not apply to any
aborigine, or to a seaman or a22 apprentice
to the sea service.

Amendment passed.
On motion by the M1INISTER FOR

WORKS, clause further amended by
striking out Suibelause 3 as inserted by
the Committee, and inserting the follow-
itig in lieu :--"A superintendent -means
any officer or person who shall be author-
ised by the Governor to discharge thle
duties of a superintendent under this
Act."

Claurse as arnendcd ptl and ]'assed.
Clause 899-Settlement of wa'ges:
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That at the end of paragraph (a.) the

following words be fidded:-And the
ow-ner of the ship or his agent shall give
the pearl fisher a certificate of discharge
in the prescribed formn."

No provision hiai been made in the Bill
for the giving of a discharge at the von-
elusion of a contract between the ship)
owner and the pearl fisher,

Mr. MNALE:- The amendment seemed to
be wrongly worded, becaiuse whenever a
man was paid off his official discharge was
issued and signed by the shipping1 master
and not by the owner.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS": The
fliatl, settlement is made before the super-
intendent, and this being the completion
of the contract the ship owner gives; is
man a discharge,

Mr. 'M ALE: The ship owner, was not
thle SliiiiiaT mtastder, who in the Bill was
dlesignated the superintendent. It was the
slhippiing master who issued the discharge
and hie coller-ted 2s. for it.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: The
contract was between the owner and the
pearl fisher. The Bill soughit to provitle a
guarantee to the fisher that a settlement
should take place before the suiperinten-
dent, who would see that it was fair. The
seaman got his diseharoe from the man
with whom he had contracted. The cap-
tamn gave the discharge.

Mr. MALE: The captain took his ar-
ticles to the shipping office where they
were filled uip, showing the period, cap-
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acily and wages for which the seaman
had been engaiged. The master ifilled up
the dates, and the amount the man was to
receive. The articles and the money were
handed in and the nun was asked if they
Nvere correct, and that being so the owner
the seaman and the shipping mnaster
signed. Then the shipping master gave
the man his discharge on a form. The
owner gave no liscl, mae, butl simply wrote
the man off the shipping articles.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: As the
information he had given had been sup-
plied him and hie did not desire to make
a mistake, lie asked leave to withdraw the
amendment, and if it were found neces-
5,ItW it could be inserted in another place.
He thought provisionl for a discharge must
be made in the Bill.

Mr. M.NALE; The only reason lie had
drawn attention to the point was that it
should be put straight.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.

C'lause 91-Construction of provisions
in fifth schedule:

The INISTER FOR WORKS moved
anl amendment-

That the words in line 3 this See-
lion" be qf rack wat and the words
"Section Li1 (except a~s in lthis Act
otherwrise prorided") be inserted in
lbea.

This was simply to correct a mistake.

Amendment Passsedl [ he clause as, am-
ended agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mnents.

h1onse adJourned at 11.2 pmm.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, 41h September, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the (hair at
4.30 p.m., amid read pravers.

PAPERS h'RESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1. Annual

relport of the trustees Qf the Public
Library, M~useumi, and Art Gallery, 1911-
12. 2, Industrial Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Act, 1902-Return showing the
number of members in each industrial
union.

RILL-PROPOTLONAL IIEPRE-
SENTATION.

[ntroduced by Hon. J. E. Dodd (Hon-
orary Minister) and read a first time.

BILL-GAME.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-PREVENTION OF ('RrELTY
TO ANIMALS.

Report,. after recommittal. adopted.

BILLrTRAIWA S PURCHASE.
i11 (Cm iltee.

Honi. WA. Iinginmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

(Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause l- Rat ilicat in of purch~ase:
The COLONIAL. SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That the following lie added to the

clause :-'Gnay and shall be tarried into
effect.,,
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